PRESIDENT REPORT (Christopher Carroll) Chris
- One-on-one exec board meetings
  - Still need to meet with Pat, Sally, and Collin
- Exec board retreat
  - (tentative) Sept 22/23rd

VICE PRESIDENT REPORT (Patrick Bedard) Pat
- Update on graduate housing
  - Concerns
    - Requests mentioned future on-campus housing, housing search process, expand Sachem, expand transportation services
  - Meeting with Provost
    - Undergrads primary concern
    - Limited commitment to including GRAD administration in future housing decisions
  - Meeting with EVP
    - College reviewing contractors experience in student housing to expand Sachem in the next 18-24 mo, with a likely dedicated shuttle service.
    - Administration attempting to give back North Park asap, possibly as soon as next year.
    - Admin happy to have graduate committee to work with contractors for Sachem, Dean Kull is already included in the discussions.
  - Next steps
    - Graduate committee for Sachem
- Brief comment on event publicizing
  - Grad student social not publicized. Need better system to publicize events. Making emails for event advertising requests (via website) be sent out to more people (e.g. Dart Weekly)
- Brief comment on GSC and College administration interactions
  - Make internal guide of contacts for various tasks
  - Fall: good course in understanding Dartmouth budget course. Good overview of how financing works at Dartmouth

COMMUNICATIONS REPORT (Dong Woo Shin) Dong Woo
- Approved EB meeting minutes for May.
- Planning for general council elections. Advertising it soon.
- Incentivizing social media, GSC website and blog (under construction).

FINANCE CHAIR REPORT (Katharine von Herrmann) Katharine
- Financial report
  - Reimbursement August 1st deadline. Reminder to clubs (Pat). Will improve financial summary throughout the year; will welcome feedbacks.
  - BER: would like position, event, date, and description.
  - Google sheet, especially for GSC card?
Note from Chris: leave original copy of important emails on the position GSC emails for future reference.

- 2017-2018 budget
  - Exec/Block funding requests Aug 25
  - Dartmouth.box.com → sign in with chair position, exec → folder → budget proposal.

ACADEMIC CHAIR REPORT (Analisa Goodman) Analisa
- Accepting applications for travel conference grants (Fall Term)
- Will call for sponsor for IDTea (Fall Term)
- N3rd N!t3 (Fall Term)
  - Possibly join the national group?
- (Tentative) panel/forum for graduate students to talk with undergraduates about graduate experience.
  - Grad panel at grad fair for Sophomore Summer
  - Holding panel based upon a theme (e.g. failure)
- Note: grad lounge booking will be like booking a room anywhere on campus, except on the GSC website.

SERVICE CHAIR REPORT (Sally Demirdjian) Sally (absent)
- Haven Dinners (June and July)
  - Chris: we should all go do one as a group

STUDENT LIFE CHAIR REPORT (Eileen Martinez) Eileen
- Potential DBI (Dartmouth Bystander Initiative) for all grad students
- Follow up with Dartmouth transportation: bus schedule changes & potential car service
  - Limited number of free transportation rides?
  - Bus route (weekend)
- Graduate student town hall (Fall)
  - Clarification: not the same as the Town Hall, but gathering to get feedback from grad students (e.g. “Let’s Talk” held couple of years ago), held frequently.

SOCIAL CHAIR REPORT (Bryan Neumann, Colin Sheehan) Bryan, Colin (absent)
- Splash Bash Summer Social Sat Aug 5th 6-10 PM DOC House
- Call for sober monitors/set up help for Splash Bash (5 sober monitors needed)
  - We will stop serving alcohol 30 mins before end of events
- Town Hall Sat Sept 16th 1-3:30 PM Collis Common Ground
  - Pat: reach out to clubs, no block funding unless the club participates in the Town Hall.
  - All EB should be there. If unable to, at least have a video.
- Fall Semi-Formal Sat Sept 30th 8 PM-12 AM Collis Common Ground
- Halloween Dance Sat Oct 28th 9 PM-12 AM 1953 Commons

GRADUATE STUDENT ACTIVITES COORDINATOR REPORT (Preetha J Sebastian) Preetha
- Absent.

NORTH PARK REPORT (Rachel Brog) Rachel
- Focus activities to first years only
  - Events to target first years, but all still welcome. Would like to create a sense of community within the incoming first years.
- New title position “graduate housing activities coordinator”
• First activities
  o Bell tower tour/gelato
  o Glow in the dark ultimate Frisbee
  o Wine and cheese